
THE BISHOP’S CO-ED SCHOOL, UNDRI

OUTING IS FUN (REPORT ON CLASS PICNIC)

DATE: 4th , 5th, and 6TH DECEMBER 2023

CLASS: IV

VENUE: PRATHMESH RESORT

“A picnic with friends is like a breath of fresh air of the soul.”

The word “PICNIC” is enough to bring smiles to the cherubic faces of

students who just want to escape the confines of the classroom and run free with the

wind in their hair. Prathmesh Resort immersed us in the beauty of nature, surrounded by

lush greenery.

The total number of students of Standard III was 382, Standard IV was 376 and

Standard V was 349 who experienced an outing-packed adventure at “Prathmesh Resort”.

We started at 8.30 a.m. after our Headmistress Mrs. M . Fernandes said a word of prayer.

The students were extremely excited and kept singing songs on the bus till they reached

the venue and were welcomed by the staff of the resort. A delicious breakfast was laid

out which consisted of idli, sambar and poha. The children were divided into groups for

various activities, including a bullock cart ride, rock climbing, obstacle courses like

commando crossing, archery, shooting, hand painting, net climbing, and a jungle gym

playground.

Following these exhilarating activities, students enjoyed a delicious lunch with a variety of

food items. The next event was the magic show. The magic show left the children in awe,

pondering the secrets behind the mesmerizing tricks. buses started for the homeward

journey around 3.30 p.m. It was a wonderful opportunity for all the children to

strengthen their bonds and everyone returned to the school rejuvenated.

Report by:

Mrs. Triola Dominic



The Journey begins

Breakfast time

Bulls eyes-Lock, aim,

release.



Obstacle course

Ink that conveys us a story

without uttering a word

Balancing-Not so easy.



Dance floor

Fun Time

Magic Show


